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US Navy, Honorable Service; Investment Exec; Auditor; Project Manager; Engineer

B.S. Workforce Education & Development; BS Double Major Mech Eng & Math (75%)

Republican PCP-Crook, Deschutes & Douglas Counties

Why vote for Paul J. Romero, Jr.?

I grew up in Oregon coming from a broken family. This inspired self motivation, hard work,
personal responsibility, and critical thinking.

Excelling in college with limited funds resulted in me joining the Navy for the GI Bill. Inspired, I
completed 10 years of active duty honorable service. I take my Oath seriously and still honor it
daily.

Having been a single father of five, I understand the difficulties families face today. Surviving
today is tougher than during the great depression. We are in the Silent Depression and it
affects everyone.

Government spend and tax policies place undue stress on families and small businesses.
Morals and values being absent in decision making, our Government has betrayed the public's
trust.

We watch as bureaucrats chip away at our freedoms and liberties while supporting foreign
entities & lobbyists, filling their pockets, when they are supposed to be protecting our individual
rights promoting life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

I have real solutions that will enable Oregonians to live the American dream again. By
correcting government overreach, excessive tax & spend bills, and unconstitutional policies, we
can succeed.

I support the state & US Constitutions, and the TRUE Republican Party Platform; I believe in
accountability for ALL elected officials; I support limited government, LEGAL immigration,
right-to-life & fewer taxes.

It's time to expose the systemic failures of politics as usual and politicians. Oregonians must
know who will preserve and defend our liberty & inalienable rights.

Voting for me, Paul J. Romero, Jr., is a big step in an Oregonians First direction.

To learn more: www.romerofororegon.com ~ READ the “Contract With Oregonians”

VOTE PAUL J. ROMERO, JR for Senate District 1!

458-256-9437

http://www.romerofororegon.com/

